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ADB ENERGY INVESTMENTS IN
UZBEKISTAN: WHERE TO GO?
NINA LESIKHINA, CEE BANKWATCH
UZBEKISTAN ENERGY
PERSPECTIVES
ossil fuels remain the primary source of energy production in Uzbekistan: natural gas
accounts for 85% of energy
production, and oil and coal
for 14%.1 However, the overall technical potential of renewable sources of energy in
the country is over 4,000 GW,
which exceeds the country’s
estimated energy demand in
2050 (180-400 GW).2

F

In May 2019, the Republic of
Uzbekistan adopted the Law
on the Utilisation of Renewable Energy Sources, which
includes both customs and tax
exemptions for renewable energy producers.3 This formed
a regulatory framework for accelerating the implementation
4

of renewable energy projects.
Nevertheless, the Strategy for
the Transition of the Republic of Uzbekistan to the Green
Economy (approved in 2019)
sets up relatively modest targets for renewable energy development – 25% compared to
75% for traditional energy in
electricity generation by 2030.4
Uzbekistan’s commitment to
reduce annual greenhouse gas
emissions per unit of GDP also
remains relatively low – just
10% by 2030. 6
In 2021, the EBRD developed
a roadmap for the low-carbon
transition of Uzbekistan’s electricity sector. This roadmap
demonstrates that it is possible
for the country to reach carbon
neutrality by 2050.5 It recommends ending the construc-

tion of new gas power plants
by 2025-2030 with complete
decommissioning by 2050 and
intensive development of renewable energy and electricity
storage systems. The overall
conclusion is that carbon neutrality in Uzbekistan can be
easily achieved by 2050 at an
investment cost of just 2% of
GDP.
ADB ENERGY
INVESTMENTS
However, the ADB’s current
approach to energy investments in Uzbekistan is characterised by an extensive focus
on gas development, with over
USD 2.5 billion in gas investments in the last ten years, including co-funding (Graph 1).

According to Bankwatch estimates, over USD
1.4 billion went to the construction of new generating facilities (Graph 2). The construction
of five units of combined cycle gas turbines
(CCGT) with a total capacity of 2,210 MW has
been supported by the ADB through loans or
technical assistance.
However, only two projects related to the construction of new gas power plants have a green-

house gas assessment; these two projects will
produce an estimated additional 5.9 million
tons of CO2e (carbon dioxide equivalent).
Moreover, the ADB invested over USD 300 million in construction of a 500 KV power transmission line for the coal-fired Novo-Angren thermal
power station.

Source: ADB
*Includes USD 779 million in co-funding. **Excludes USD 2.5 million in regional funding allocated for a wider region that
includes Uzbekistan.
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According to the ADB’s independent evaluation
of its energy policy for 2009-2019, Uzbekistan
was the second-largest borrower, with three
sovereign projects related to the installation of
new CCGT groups at Talimarjan (USD 1.1 billion) and Takhiatash (USD 300 million) power
plants.6
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However, the ADB’s investments in renewables
are quite insignificant in comparison to its investments in gas projects and count only for
12% of the total energy investments against
71% for the gas sector. In terms of ADB investments in renewables development in Uzbekistan, solar remains a priority with over USD 130
million of investments for the last years (Graph
3).

Source: ADB
*Regional funding refers to funding allocated for a wider region which includes Uzbekistan. It is presented as a separate
indicator because it is hard to estimate the exact funding allocated for Uzbekistan under the regional project.

CLIMATE CHANGE
According to the INDC, the average rate of air
temperature increase in Uzbekistan is two times
higher than the current global warming rate.
Without additional resource saving measures,
the country may face a lack of water resources,
increased land desertification and degradation,
and increased occurrence of droughts and other dangerous phenomena, leading to the instability of agricultural production and threats to
the country’s food security. However, the country aims to reach only a 10% decrease in greenhouse gas emissions per unit of GDP by 2030.
The INDC highlights economic and climate priority of investments in energy efficiency and renewable energy sources.7
At the One Planet Summit in 2017, some of the
world’s leading MDBs, including the EIB8 and
others9, announced their intention to align their
financial flows to support the goals of the Paris
6

Agreement.10 In 2021 the ADB through its draft
energy policy11 announced that it would not finance any coal mining, oil, and natural gas field
exploration, drilling, or extraction activities. In
case the policy is approved, it will not invest in
any new coal-fired capacity for power and heat
generation or any facilities associated with new
coal generation. However, the ADB still considers financing natural gas projects, including
gas-fired power plants.
In 2016, Oil Change International calculated that
no more fossil fuel infrastructure could be built
if we are to meet the goals of the Paris Agreement.12 Carbon emissions from the oil, gas and
coal in the world’s operating fields and mines
would already take us beyond 2°C of warming,
and even excluding coal, the emissions from
currently operating oil and gas fields would
take us beyond 1.5°C. The IEA World Energy
Review 2018 had similar findings: ‘The analy-

sis reviewed all current and under-construction
energy infrastructure around the world – such
as power plants, refineries, cars and trucks, industrial boilers, and home heaters – and finds
they will account for some 95% of all emissions
permitted under international climate targets in
coming decades.’13
Estimates of exactly how much gas contributes to climate change are continuously being
revised upwards. They depend on the Global
Warming Potential (GWP) assigned to methane
as well as assumptions about the extent of fugitive emissions during gas extraction and transportation. One estimate is that in the best case,
gas combustion saves a maximum of 30% of
greenhouse gas emissions compared to coal
(with a 20-year Global Warming Potential (GWP),14 considering methane’s atmospheric lifetime of around 12 years) – hardly an advantage
worth investing millions of USD in. Current
methane emissions in Uzbekistan are estimated at 902 kt (1.3% of global emissions).15 Moreover, new gas infrastructure has a significant
economic lifespan (usually 30-50 years) that
goes far beyond the date by which we need to
fully decarbonise.
RECOMMENDATIONS:
1. Halt investments in the gas sector and prioritise sustainable decarbonisation and energy savings in Uzbekistan.
2. Request mandatory decarbonisation plans
for the restructured Uzbekenergo JSC to
ensure ADB investments contribute to
reaching Uzbekistan’s carbon-neutrality.
3. Support the environmentally and socially
responsible decommissioning of the gas
power plants in Uzbekistan, including the
development of just transition plans for the
affected regions.
4. Synchronise the efforts of MDBs operating
in Uzbekistan, including the ADB, towards
the country’s carbon neutrality by incentivising the development of renewables and
energy savings.
5. Engage Uzbek CSOs in the revision of the
ADB’s Energy Policy to ensure public participation in decision-making about the Bank’s
priorities for the country of operation.
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CLIMATE CHANGE:
WHEN ‘NET ZERO’ IS NOT ZERO
RENE OFRONEO, FREEDOM FROM DEBT COALITION

Clearly, the challenge is for governments around
the world to summon the will to retire the use of
fossil fuel by phasing out facilities dependent
on coal, oil and gas, and banning the establishment of new fossil-dependent plants and infrastructures. The problem is that a number of big
fossil users, mostly multinational corporations
(MNCs) and a few advanced economies, refuse
to give up the use of fossil fuel. They keep a
business-as-usual (BAU) attitude, meaning irresponsibly maintaining and expanding dirty coal,
oil and gas plants.
However, a few fossil users, who are trying to
wear a false image of being socially responsible, have found a way of justifying their refusal
to phase out dirty plants and facilities. They proclaim that they are “net zero” emitters. How? By
buying “carbon credits” or engaging in “carbon
offsetting.” These carbon credits are secured
by sponsoring GHG-catching projects such as
tree-planting programs for reforestation or by
promoting the establishment of power plants
using renewable energy such as wind mills. As
a result, these carbon credit buyers/offsetters
have succeeded in making the discourses on
climate change mitigation and adaptation confusing.
Now a group of 41 scientists—from different
European and Australian academic and research institutes—came up late last year with a
statement blasting the myths around “net zero
targets and carbon offsetting.” Below is a summary of these myths and the position of the climate scientists:

T

he Paris Agreement of 2015 (PA 2015) seeks to prevent a climate Armageddon: global temperature rising at a level that makes life on Planet
Earth unsustainable. The global target: limit rise in global warming to
1.5-degree Celsius above pre-industrial era.

To achieve the above PA 2015 goal, climate scientists are calling for a rapid
transition of economies from fossil fuels, the single biggest source of global greenhouse-gas (GHG) emissions, to renewable energy. Studies of the Inter-Governmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) of the UN Environment Programme indicate that the use of coal, oil and gas needs to drop by 78 percent,
37 percent and 25 percent, respectively, by 2030 compared to 2010 levels
in order to limit global warming to 1.5 degree Celsius. According to the 2020
UNEP Production Gap report, between 2020 and 2030, global coal, oil, and
gas production would have to decline annually by 11 percent, 4 percent, and 3
percent, respectively, to be consistent with a 1.5 degree Celsius pathway.

(c) Jessie Crettenden
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Myth 1—Net zero by 2050 will solve the climate crisis. Scientists’ answer: misleading. The
challenge is how to make major reductions in
emissions now. There is no assurance that net
zero targets will deliver “negative emissions,” or
removal of carbon dioxide from the atmosphere
through storage in vegetation, soil and rocks.
Myth 2—Fossil fuel emissions can be compensated by “nature-based solutions” such as
carbon sequestration in vegetation and soil.
Again misleading. Fossil fuel emission happens
immediately, while nature-based solutions take
time and sometimes fail (for example, carbon
released again by forest fires).
Myth 3—Net zero targets and carbon offsets
provide incentives for emission reduction. Misleading. The so-called incentive declines when
it becomes financially advantageous and socially acceptable to buy carbon offsets from
abroad.

Myth 4—Carbon offsetting helps developing
countries, as hosts of carbon sequestering
projects, meet PA 2015 commitment. Misleading. Developing countries also have emission
targets to deliver under PA 2015.
Myth 5—Funding renewable energy projects
compensates for fossil fuel emissions. Problematic. Host countries have the duty to go renewable; but if renewable projects are used as
offsets, they are simply added to the existing
energy mix, meaning no overall carbon reduction.
Myth 6—Technological solutions for carbon
dioxide removal will solve the problem. Overly optimistic. Yes, there are technologies being
developed but they are expensive, energy intensive and still unproven. Hence, it is irresponsible to make net zero assumptions based on
uncertain “future technologies.”
Myth 7—Tree plantations capture more carbon
than old forests. Misleading. Old forests contain “centuries worth of carbon” and carbon released by felled trees can take a hundred years
or more to be recaptured. In short, no time for
tree plantations to make up for losses due to
deforestation.
Myth 8—Planting trees in the tropics is win-win
for both nature and local communities. Oversimplified. Planting trees by outside investors
for the sole purpose of capturing carbon can
threaten the rights, cultures and food security
of local communities, especially of indigenous
people. There are also threats to biodiversity.
Myth 9—Each ton of carbon dioxide is the same
and can be treated interchangeably. False. Carbon dioxide removal tomorrow cannot compensate for emissions today. Nor emissions from
luxury consumption be the same as emissions
from essential food production.
Myth 10—Consumption of marketed products,
including travel, can be “climate neutral.” False.
Both the consumed products and travel have
carbon footprint, which cannot be offset.
The conclusion of the 41 climate scientists, the
solution to climate crisis is straightforward “real
emissions reductions,” especially in advanced
countries. Offsetting between high- and low-income countries should be rejected and replaced
by just financing arrangements. Extraction and
marketing of fossil fuels, the primary cause of
climate crisis, should be stopped. Instead of
“net zero” targets, humanity needs “real zero
targets” to terminate fossil fuel production.
9
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WORLD MAP TOOL ON AIIB:
A NEW TOOL FOR CIVIL SOCIETY
URGEWALD

The Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank (AIIB),
founded in 2015, claims to uphold high environmental and social standards in the projects it
finances. Germany has justified its membership
by saying it is committed to building best standards and practices at the AIIB.

nizations from Asia, Europe and North America,
each identified project is provided with a link to
the case studies.These are projects in the fields
of transport, energy (water/gas/transport pipelines), urban infrastructure and financial intermediaries.

The fact that these allegedly high standards do
not correspond to reality is proven by this map,
a collaborative project of 14 NGOs, coordinated
by urgewald: “AIIB Watch”.

Projects are constantly reviewed and results
are documented on an ongoing basis. The research of the partner organizations often takes
place under high risks. The security situation is
so volatile that we cannot present all the details of individual cases without endangering
the communities. Therefore, we publish these
documents password-protected.

This project aims to help give a voice to communities affected by AIIB projects and document
the realities on the ground. AIIB Watch documents environmental and social conflicts arising from infrastructure projects financed by the
Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank (AIIB). As
it stands, AIIB Watch displays 18 cases where
there is evidence that the AIIB is failing to meet
its own safeguard standards.
For the project overview, we used information
from the AIIB homepage. The different case
studies are done by different civil society orga-

For a deeper understanding we also provide a
short explanation of the categorization of projects in different levels of risks according to their
environmental and social impacts. Also, we
provide a glossary which explains terms used
in connection with operations of the AIIB and
other International Financial Institutions (IFIs).
The explanation is made through the lens of

(c) Harrison Haines
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civil society. We try to show the differences and
communalities when CSOs and AIIB use these
terms.

•
•

further links to the case studies
a detailed and critically prepared glossary
on environmental and social standards.

The AIIB-Watch provides you with:
• a one-pager with information on each project
• information on the violated environmental
and social standards

Access to the map:
English: https://urgewald.org/en/aiib-watch
German: https://urgewald.org/aiib-watch

CURRENT ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK
APPROACH REPRESENTS DANGEROUS
SETBACK TO SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT GOALS

NADEEN MADKOUR | NGO FORUM ON ADB

D

evelopment means different things to different people. We all have
dreams for the future of our communities, our countries, and our regions. These dreams are not uniform nor are they static, but every year
thousands of people in the Asia-Pacific region are forcibly displaced and
dispossessed of their lands, homes, and livelihoods to make way for largescale development projects.
For decades, experiences on the ground have shown that sustainable development can never be achieved through projects which impoverish and
dispossess communities, and destroy the environment. Yet, most often the
people who are forced to sacrifice their rightful place on Earth for public and
private interests are amongst the disproportionately vulnerable in society.
These same people are also often the least equipped to cope with the challenges of physical, economic and social displacement.

12
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To address this collateral damage, development finance institutions such as the Asian Development Bank (ADB) developed safeguard
policies which promised to avoid and mitigate
the adverse risks sustained by the environment
and communities. In fact, the ADB’s promise
went even further to improve the standards of
living for the displaced peoples. Ironically, it is
also the institution funding the projects causing
harm in the first place.
Yet in spite of the Bank’s aspirational promise to
avoid and mitigate damage to the environment
and communities, the ADB’s legacy has been
plagued with poor planning, scant implementation, and rare oversight.
Following an extended review by its Independent
Evaluation Department, the Asian Development
Bank (ADB) has finally announced a review of
the Safeguards Policy Statement, its social and
environmental framework and currently the only
policy available to community and civil society
organisations (CSOs) to ensure compliance.
This is a timely announcement considering
the Bank’s intention to finance more high-risk
projects and expand its non-sovereign lending
facility. Yet, instead of upholding due diligence
and vigilance to ensure the Update process
empowers and protects Project-Affected Peoples (PAPs) and Indigenous Peoples, the Bank
has utilised an approach which lacks transparency and bypasses the enshrined principles of
meaningful consultation.
A review of development literature would indicate that meaningful consultation, participation,
and engagement with community members and
civil society organisations (CSOs) are a prelude
to an effective development process. This has
been recognised with the adoption of the UN
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) as part
of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development (2030 Agenda), which the Bank lends its
support to. Such consultation goes beyond simply ‘informing’ both community and CSOs of its
plan, be it at a project, policy, or simply consultation level. Meaningful consultation means that
the lending agency staff, community, and CSOs
enter into a dialogue on a level-playing field and
with the intention of incorporating the ideas and
prioritising communication in this tripartite exchange. The final design of the project, policy,
or plan should reflect the responses received
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during these consultative dialogues. This process not only leads to active participation, but
also local ownership and authority throughout
the development process. Meaningful consultation, when it is an open and inclusive dialogue,
also corroborates the principle of “leaving no
one behind” underpinning the current 2030
Agenda espoused and promoted by the ADB
The ongoing COVID-19 pandemic has shifted
the way we work and interact. This has also
impacted and in many cases replaced face-toface dialogue. As more interactions and consultations shift to online and remote communication, we as CSO organisations are concerned
that this sole dependency on this form of communication for the Safeguards Review Process
Update will result in a weak and dilute policy.
The ADB announced in its Strategy 2030 an intention to enlarge the scale of its infrastructure
and Financial Intermediary portfolio. This could
mean socialising losses at a large scale in the
absence of a robust accountability and compliance safeguarding framework endowed with
qualified & equipped Safeguards practitioners
The Asian Development Bank’s projects, particularly those operationalised by the Private Sector Operations Department (PSOD) have been
linked to grave human rights violations. In 2017,
a gas cylinder blast claimed the lives of six Vietnamese workers in the ADB-funded Nam Ngiep
1 Hydropower Project in Borikhan, Lao.
In Cambodia, the Bank ignored impending
warnings of social and physical cataclysm following the resettlement of more than 4,000 families living on the dilapidated railway tracks from
both their resettlement consultants and CSOs.
These warnings later transpired resulting in the
death of three resettled children.
Lessons drawn from these failed cases in
Laos and Cambodia should have been conditioned and internalised by the Bank and its
staff to do no harm. Instead, they have breezed
out of the institution’s halls like the wind. This
begs the question, if even the loss of innocent
and vulnerable lives won’t prompt the Bank to
strengthen its Safeguards framework and ensure a transparent and meaningful consultation
process, what will?

15
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DOES AIIB IMPLEMENT
SAFEGUARD POLICIES PROPERLY?
JUNE | SOCIAL RESOURCES INSTITUTE
The Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank(AIIB)
was established in December 2015, taking
“Lean, clean and green” as the core concept of
the bank. The AIIB developed its Environmental
and Social Framework (ESF) in February 2016
and then approved the Policy on Public Information (PPI) and Policy on the Project-affected
People’s Mechanism (PPM) in September 2018.
Does AIIB Implement Safeguard Policies Properly? Are there still loopholes in implementing
these safeguard policies in specific cultural and

FINDINGS
PPP Project
These two projects are PPP (Public-Private
Partnership) projects according to the funders8.
There are public actors (Beijing Municipal Government and the AIIB) and also private actor
(Beijing Gas group).
One of our findings is that PPP projects facilitate
the promote and implementation of projects. A
villager’s words explain it properly, “This BHT
LNG Project is a government project. It will be
implemented even if you disagree with it. No
company can get through without the Government’s participation, whether it’s Beijing gas or
Hebei gas.”
16

governance context?
We investigated the first two projects Beijing
Coal to Gas Project and BTH LNG Project invested by the AIIB in China. We found that there
are still some loopholes to be filled.
INTRODUCTION
The summary information of these projects are
showed in the table:

The second finding is that it may help AIIB to
evade the environmental and social responsibility by investing parts with fewer environmental
and social impacts in a project.
In Beijing Coal to Gas Project, the AIIB’s funding
only covered the low-pressure village gas pipelines, household connections, and household
gas consumption meters in public areas. The
indoor parts that might cause more conflict or
impacts were funded by other investors. When
we met with the AIIB to discuss the project impacts, an environmental specialist said the indoor parts were not covered by their fund.

In BTH LNG Project, the AIIB’s funding was
used to construct LNG receipt, storage, and
regasification facilities, located in Tianjin Fort,
which may cause less environmental and social impacts. The gas transmission pipelines
and other associated facilities were funded by
Beijing Municipal Government and Beijing Gas
Group, which cross the large Red-line areas of
Tianjin Coastal Reserve. It will affect 89 villages
in Tianjin, Hebei, and Beijing, involving land requisition and resettlement.
The third finding is that there’s an unclear responsibility for different actors involving in the
project, and how to define their responsibility?
Beijing Municipal Government is one of the financiers. Though the Government didn’t implement this project directly, the village committee,
on behalf of the Beijing municipal government,
coordinated the villagers to change coal to gas
for heating and enforced the Government’s policy of prohibiting the use of coal. But the village
committee was not responsible for addressing
the complaints from the villagers.
AIIB is another project financier. They claimed
that they only support constructing natural gas
distribution networks in the villages, not covering the indoor part. Besides, the villagers had
no idea of AIIB involving in this project, not to
mention complaining to the AIIB.
As the project’s initiator, the Beijing Gas Group
should responsible for the whole project, but
they subcontracted to other constructors, including facilities installation and after-sale service. The Beijing Gas Group was responsible
for supplying gas. Therefore, the villagers had
to understand what went wrong and ask different parties to repair it. However, it was difficult
for the villagers to judge the problems, and the
phone number (96107070) known by villagers
was not working often.
Information Disclosure
Information disclosure is the foundation of consultation and accountability. How to guarantee
the sufficiency and accessibility of information
disclosure? and how to define and balance the
information disclosure and Confidentiality?
AIIB’s Client, Beijing Gas Group, disclosed the
ESMP of Coal to Gas Project, but it lacked much
critical information, like the list of affected villages, the sketch map of the project plan and mon-

itoring report. When we asked for these information from the AIIB, the reply is that the AIIB
could not provide us the information since it’s a
Non-Sovereign project, the first agreement they
signed was confidential agreement. If the Client
does not agree to disclose the information, the
AIIB has no right to disclose it. There’s conflict
regulation/practice on the responsibility to AIIB’s
Client and public.
Besides, the AIIB only uploaded part of documents in BTH LNG project. Some key documents linked to Beijing Gas Group’s website,
and if the links were invalid, the public could not
access these documents from the AIIB’s website either, which means there’s only one information source (the Client) (This happened when
we searched for the information).
In addition, whether the AIIB’s approval of the
project is subject to the approval of the EIA report from the host county’s department? Can
the Client’s ESIA report as required by the host
country replace the Environmental and Social
Management Plan required by AIIB?
The AIIB approved the BTH LNG project on 12th
December 2019.  Beijing Gas Group disclosed
related ESIA on 9th October 2019, including
the EIA and EMP for gas transmission—associated facilities (draft in Chinese and English),
Resettlement Action Plan & Social Assessment
for Gas Transmission - Associated Facility of
the Project (in Chinese and English), the ESIA
and ESMP for LNG receiving facilities and wharf
(draft in English and Chinese).  But the official
reply from MEE is published on 21st May 2020.
Consultation
The RAP of BTH LNG Project shows that a third
party10 conducted Risk Assessment of Social
Stability. The social assessment agency of the
project conducted extensive information disclosure, consultation, and public participation in
the project area with the assistance of the PMO
from October 2018 to July 2019. However, we
found that the consultation is not sufficient or not
exist.
For example, Guankeng Village committee in
Tianjin said that nobody came to consult with
them, and Beijing Gas Group sent some person
to measure routes without telling them the route
and compensation standard, which induced
conflict between them. In Wujie Village of Hebei
17
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Province, the villagers we visited have no idea
of this project. The village committee just heard
about this project. They don’t know the constructors and the funders, whether the pipeline passes through the village, and how much land it will
take up. The village committee only knows that
the project is a government project and needs
them to cooperate. They heard that construction
was about to start in a nearby village, the village
committee also sent people to check and poke
around when we met with them. They also said
that it’s impossible for the company to inform
the committee or villagers of the pipeline’s route
in case the villagers rush-plant crops or trees.
There’s a conflict between the practice and the
AIIB’s regulations on information disclosure and
consultation. How to guarantee the implementation of these regulations?
Grievance and Accountability
Firstly, the Project-level Grievance Mechanism
was not informed to the villagers, and it also didn’t
play proper role. The AIIB states that it made
use of existed Grievance Mechanism—96777,
a hotline established by Beijing Gas Group. But
When we investigated this project in the winter
of 2018, villagers had many compliant but had
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no idea how to complain. Some villager also
called this hotline to reflect the construction
problems, the answer was that they only deal
with gas use problems instead of construction
problems, which showed that 96777 was not a
real project-level grievance mechanism.
When we return visited some of these villages
in the winter of 2020, the biggest problem the
villagers reflected was that they could not access immediate help when they need maintenance11. The Grievance Mechanism is still lack.
In BTH LNG Project, the Project Summary disclosed by AIIB on the website shows that the
Client will set up a project-level grievance mechanism for potentially affected villagers. However, we found that the villagers and village committee didn’t have accessible information, not
to mention the possible impacts and Grievance
Mechanism.
Use of Country and Corporate Systems
It might use the Country and Corporate system
in LNG Project, but the assessment report was
not disclosed. There are some gaps between
the AIIB’s ESF and Country system.

Firstly, the social impact assessment is necessary for AIIB’s ESF, but the Law of Environmental Impact Assessment (effective in 2003) in
China does not mention the “social impact assessment”. There is no regulation on separate
social impact assessment Under China’s system either.
Secondly, the risk assessment system for social
stability in China runs counter to social impact
assessment.  The company also disclosed Resettlement Action Plan & Social Assessment,
which was conducted by Global Choice Project
Consulting, Inc. and the School of Public Policy
and Management, Tsinghua University, but it’s
more like a risk assessment for social stability.
And what’s the risk assessment for social stability? The Interim Measures for Risk Assessment of Social Stability in Major Fixed Assets
Investment Projects, issued by NDRC stipulates
that the Risk of Social Stability analysis should
be a separate chapter as important contents in
feasibility study application report of a project.
However, the categories of social stability risk
in the “Interim Measures” are based on public
reaction, and the possibility of inducing conflict,
but the reasons for the conflict is ignored. It aims

to deal with social problems with a heavy-handed approach rather than reduce harm.
Conclusion
As a multilateral development bank, the AIIB
made the Environmental and Social Framework,
Policy on Public Information and Project-affected People’s Mechanism, aiming to take its environmental and social responsibility, push its
Client to improve practice, and to play a positive
role in environmental and social protection. But
it relies on adequate due diligence and monitor
to its Client.
In these two projects we investigated, there are
procedural problems, such as inadequate consultation, untimely information disclosure, and
non-existence of grievance mechanism. Besides, the environmental impact assessment,
such as climate change, nature reserves, and
biodiversity, and social impact assessment, such
as cultural differences and villagers’ opinions on
land acquisition compensation, are not sufficient
either. There’s much space for AIIB to improve
its practice to implement ESF and undertake the
environmental and social responsibility.
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